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CONFIDENTIAL
From:. Intelligence Officer, NaTal. Special Wartare Group, Vietnam
Officer in Charge, NaTal. Special warfare Group, Vietnam
To:

Subjl

SEAL Intelligence Support (u)

Erel:

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

Establishment of the SEAL Inte1ligeree atfice
Photographic Intelligence Support
SEAL Agent Nets
Targetting for SEAL ~eratiollll
Post Operation Intel.licence

1. (C) Enclosures (1) through (5) are forwarded. The enclosures represent
an intelligence guide based on 19 .,nths of aperienoe in intelligence support to direct-action U. S. SEAL pl.&tOOllll operating in the Republic of Vietnam.
Certain intelligeree support i'unctiOlW described in the erelosures have been
assumsd by Naval Intelligeree Liaison Officers (NILO) in Vietnam, however,
since this has varied conaiderably, the guide has been written as if' all intelligence support IIIWIt be performed 117 SIlL personnel. Since the enclosures
treat all of the major SEAL intelligence support f'unctiollll, it can eerve as a
standard intelligence guide for SEALe in other areas of the world by eliminating reference to organizations and eDllll;f designations peculiar to Vietnam.
2. (C) The enclosures represent only an outline guide. There is no subetitu6e
for SEAL intelligence training. The SEAL experience in VietnAla has demolllltrated the requirement that each platoon contain personnel trained in the various pertinent intelligence disCiplines. Conaequently, each SEAL platoon
shouJ.d have one person formalq trained in each of the following categories:
a. Human Intelligence Trade-Craf't. (III1nimum of one platoon member, preferably one per squad).
b.

Photographic Interpretation.

c.

Hand Held Aerial PhotograpIv.

d.

Interrogation Techniques, (preferably with

I

l.&~e

capability).
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ESTABLISHMENT OF SEAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICE
1. GENERAL. Liaison with other intelligence collection agencies in the
Area of Operations (AO) is the first step in setting up the SEAL intelligence office. This is done in conjunction with the establishment of the
SEAL intelligence map plots and files. The targetting process cannot begin until these two tasks are accomplished.

2. LIAISON WITH OTHER INTI.;r.I.IGENCE tm;NCIES. Visit the U.S. advisors
and VN chiefs of each intelligence agency. Divide responsibilities for
designated SEAL platoon personnel to visit each of these agencies on a
periodic basis once the platoon OINC has established liaison. Frequency
of visits are determined by the capabilities of various agencies to provide SEAL target information which may vary with different agencies in
different AOs.
a.

Nayal Intelligepge Li,i,gp Offig.r (NILO):

The NILO is the first

person visited. He should know personally each of the other key personnel in the other intelligence collection agencies with which the SEALs
must establish liaison. The NILO also has Order of Battle (OB) plots and
intelligence files which can be utilized in establishing the SEAL intelligence files. Some NILOs have SEAL type target information, especially if
he is a counterpart to a Vietnamese Navy (VNN) controlled agent net. Good
rapport with the NILO and his counterpart can lead to availability of VNN
agents as guides for SEAL operations.
b. Ch1eu Hoi Center: Visit the U.S. Chieu Hoi advisor and the VN
Chieu Hoi Chief. One deSignated SEAL platoon m8lllber with the SEAL interpreter should visit the Chieu Hoi Center daily, if the number of Hoi Chanhs
warrant such frequency. Enclosure (4) discusses in detail the exploitation of Hoi Chanhs.

~ist!l~iQ~;e:r::!;~!eg;:r~;::i~~~!::t8~~;;:!tt~Io!~f~CJisit

end
the Chief, PlOCC and Chiefs, DlOCC and obtain a copy of the Province Black
List. Establish rapport for targetting Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCl), and
procedures for identification of VCl killed or captured.

d. U.S. Army 525 Military Intelligence GrQUPI Establish liaison with
the Officer-in-Charge of the local 525 M.I. Obtain information on the agent distribution in the AO and possibilities of retasking agents for Essential Elements of Information {EEl) for SEAL targets. Investigate the
possibilities of usin~ 525 M.I. agents as guides on SEAL missions, although
this is not a normal (525 M.I.) practice.
e. PrOYingi,] RegQDnei"'Dge Unit (PRY)' Establish liaison with the
PRU advisor and PRU Chief to dete1'lll1ne i f agent target information exists
in excess of PRU operational capabilities and if targets can be passed on
to SEALs. Investigate the possibilities of using PRU ag6nts as guides on
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SEAL missions. Special permission must be obtained to conduct joint SJ!;AL/
PRU operations, and the practice is discouraged.
f. Natinpnl Police (NP) I Police SpeCiAl BrAnch (PSB): Establish liaison with the National Police and PSB advisor to determine availability
of SEAL targets. Investigate possibilities of utilizing NP/PSB agents as
guides and NP/PSB personnel accompanying SJ!;AL operations as official arresting authority. SEALs may be offered combined NP/PSB operations on targets in contested areas where SEAL combat capabilities are desired.
g. Mil i1jBrv Security Service (MSS): Establish liaison with the MSS
advisor (usually a 525 M.I. representetive) and Chief to determine if the
MSS collects intelligence suitable for StAL targets and availability of
MSS agents as guides.
h. Sector S-2 ,nd Sub,ector S-2,: Establish liaison with Sector S-2
to investigate suitability of Sector intelligence for SEAL targets and obtain Sector policy on length of t:!llle detainees and POWs captured by SEALs
can remain in SEAL and Nn..o custody for target exploitation. Establish
liaison with subsector S-28 and district advisors for targetting information.

3. ESTABLISHMENT OF SEAL INTEIJ.lGENCE Fmij-S. SEAL intelligence files consist of intelligence reports, Order of Battle (OB) and infiltration / commoliaison routes maps, target maps, aerial photographT coverage maps, agent
dossiers, and card files on Viet Cong Infrastructure (VCI), and detainees
and POWs.
a.

Order 9f Battle And IpfiltrAtigp / Cqmp9-LiAi§9P Rgute

Map:

Basic

OB and infiltration route information can be obtained from the NILO and
the Sector S-2. Once this information is obtained, it is plotted on a map
of the AO. All subsequent information is plotted on this map with number
references to filed intelligence reports.
b. Target Man: Potential SJ!;AL target information should be plotted
on a map of the AO to detsrmine target concentrations and agent reporting
distribution. Once plotted, this information provides indications of areas
on which aerial photographic coverage should be ordered. The map should
contain a map pin or dot with a target reference number. This number refers to a 3" x 5" card which contains a brief description of the target,
date of information, source, and intelligence report number which refers
to the filed intelligence report.
c. Muter Asrinl Photgmphy Man: A map of the entire AD should be
maintained which plots the areas on which aerial photography is held. This
map should have areas blocked on which overhead aerial photography is held
(see enclosure (2»and indicate areas covered by hand held photography
d.

Igtelligopge AreA CArd,1

Intelligence on
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ed on area cards for a histo ry of all repor ted enemy activ
ity
cular area, which is checked each time a targe t is being plann in a parti area. The inform ation is liste d on a 5" x 8" card for each ed in the
The areas are divid ed up in one of three system s: (1) The speci fic area.
(2) the VC hamle t system , or (,3) the ten grid squar e systllll\.hamle t system ,
let system s invol ve divid ing the AO into distr icts, villag es The two hamand hamle ts,
with a card for each hamle t. Agent repor ts often refer
to VC names of locatio ns and, thus, the VC hamle t system is pren rred. ADs
large areas of non-p opula ted areas , e~g., plain S, swamps, which inclu de
secre t zones ,
etc., shoul d have the ten grid squar e system . The AD is divid
ten by ten grid squar es, each block being given a refere nce ed up into
A-I throug h H-lO) which is record ed on a map and on a card. number (e.g. ,
tem is used~ the area card shoul d inclu de for each intell igencWhichever syscorde d: (II Short brief of repor t, (2) sourc e, (,3) date of e repor t reinform ation ,
and (4) intell igenc e repor t number.
e. Targe t Persg ne1it y Card' : A card file on enemy VCI,
cadre and above , shoul d be maint ained . Inform ation from all villag e level
intell igenc e repor ts on VCI is place d on a 5" x 8" card, one sourc es of
singl e targe t perso n. This card shoul d conta in the follow ing card to a
inform ation :
(1 )

Name and AKA.

(2)

Age.

(,3 )

I.D. card number.

(4)

Posit ion.

(5)

Date of inform ation .

(6)

Locat ion last repor ted.

(7)

Ident ifying featu res.

(8)

Sourc e of info.

(9)

Intell igenc e repor t number.

(10)

Brief on activ ities and modus opera ndi.

(11) Color code of class ifica tion (e.g. , black tape for perso
ns
on Provi nce Black List, red tape for legal cadre , etc.) .
All subse quent inform ation on activ ities, change of posit ion,
tered on the card and refere nCed as to sourc e of inform ation etc., is enand intel ligence repor t number.
f.

Det.1 n"

,wl

POW FU.:
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enemy and suspected enemy personnel captured by SEALe.
contain:
(1)

Name and AKA.

(2)

Age.

(3)

Position.

The card should

(4) Date of capture.
(5)

Disposition.

(6)

Photograph (a full face po1oroid photograph. I.D. card size).

The card should be supplemented b.1 a dossier file folder which contains:
(1) A statement by the platoon corpsman stating that the prisoner
has been examined. and whether there are any visible marks or bruises.
(2) A statement by the platoon OINC recording the treatment accorded the prisoner, including a record of food and water given.

(3)

A statement signed by the prisoner that he was not mistreated

in any way.
(4) A receipt signed b.1 the receiving agency when the prisoner is
turned over to proper authorities.
g. SEAL Agent File.: A 5" x 8" card file is maintained on all SEAL
casual informants. potential agents, and agents. These cards contain all
known biographical data on the source and a history of contacts. Once a
SEAL informant is NaJIIIi Traotid·fOl' agent registration purposes. a dossier
file folder is begun on the source. The folder will containl (1) a co~y
of the Name Trace Request form. (2) a report of File Reference Number. l3) a
record of intelligence collection tasking. (4) copies of his intelligence
reports. (5) a record of action on his intelligence reports. inc1uding_ evaluations resulting:rrcilll SEAL operational responses. and (6) a record or all
wages and payments.
-
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T

1. GENERAL. Once lia iso n is
and the int ell ige nce fil es and est abl ish ed wit h the int ell ige nc e age nci es
beg in to acq uir e ae ria l pho tog maps are est abl ish ed, the SEAL pla too n sho uld
The ae ria l pho tog rap hy can be rap hic cov era ge of po ten tia l tar ge t are as.
po int pho tog rap hy tak en from aneit he r of the overhead are a cov era ge typ e, or
air cra ft wit h a hand hel d cam
era.
2. OVERHEAD COVEHAGE. Plo ttin
g of age nt inf orm
~AL tar ge ts may ind
ica te are a con cen tra tio ns forati on which is sui tab le for
SEAL op era ns. Lik ewis e, a con cen tra tio n of Hoi Cha
nhs from pa rti cu lar are as in tio
bas e are as, sec ret zon es, VC con
the AD (e. g.,
tia l ~AL op era tio ns. Overhead tro lle d ham lets ) ind ica te are as of po ten ord ere d. The most sui tab le aer ae ria l pho tog rap hy of suc h are as sho uld be
is SPLIT VERTICAL (ri gh t and lefial pho tog rap hy for pla nni ng SEAL ope rat ion s
t) pho tog rap hy wit h a sca le
5000 fee t. A rea son abl e are a
req ues t is 45 squ are kil om ete of 1 to 4000 or
rs.
a. Order:!ng AeriAl Pho tog rap by:
The req ues t for are a cov era ge
def ine the geo gra phi c are a ~
uld~
fou
r
dif
fer
en t gri d coo rdi nat es (e. g., sho
XS620760..xs662682..xs645670).
XS
600760aer ial pho tog rap hy req ues t for Annex A to thi s enc los ure is an example of an .
que sts tak e app rox tma te1 1 framm. Normal aer ial pho tog rap hic cov era ge reof pho tog rap hs. The normal SEA one to thr ee weeks from req ues t to rec eip t
L op era tio nal pla nni ng req ues
II or III .
t is Pri ori t1
b. Plo ttin g the Pho tgg rap hy:
Once the pho tog rap hy is rec eiv
accompanied ~ a pil ot' s air cra
ed,
ft
tra
ck wit h camera cov era ge ma rki it is
plo t is nor ma lly marked on tra
ngs . Th is
cin g pap er wit h gri d coo rdi nat
po int s for a 1:5 00, 000 sca le ma
e ref ere nce
dic ate the po int at which the p. Pla cin g the tra ce ove r thi e map wi ll inpho tog rap hic run beg an. By com
erh ead pho tog rap hs wit h a 112 5,0
paring the ovon the 1:2 5,0 00 map. Once the 00 sca le pic tom ap, a frame tra ce is plo tte d
and frame tra ce map can be fil pho to fra me s are plo tte d, the pho tog rap hs
ed .
c. Ut iliz ing the Pho tog
are a of pho tog rap hic cov era gerap hy: A tar ge t coo rdi nat e fal lin g wit hin the
which the number of pho to fram can be found on the 1:2 5,0 00 tra ce map from
The des ire d pho to frame can thee con tai nin g thi s tar ge t can be det erm ine d.
phy. By comparing the coo rdi natn be found in the sta ck of fil ed pho tog ragra ph, the tar ge t loc ati on can e on the 1:2 5,0 00 pic tom ap, and the pho tobe found on the pho tog rap h.
3. HAND HE! 0 PHOTOGRAPH!. Han
d hel d pho tog rap hy tak en fram
or fix -wi nge d obe erv ati on air cra
hel ico pte rs
tim eli nes s depends upon the av ft has the adv ant age of tim eli nes s. Th is
cil itT . It is .os t use ful for ail ab ilit y of a pho tog rap hic dev elo pin g fano t cov ere d ~ ove rhe ad pho tog qui ck res pon se aer ial cov era ge, of
rap hy and for tel eph oto clo secul ar po int tar ge ts of are as cov
ups of pa rtipho tog rap hic rec onn ais san ce squ ere d ~ overhead pho tog rap bT . As ae ria l
had to rel y inc rea sin g11 on theadr ons are withdrawn fro . RVN, SEALs have
ir own hand hel d pho tog rap hiC
cov era ge •

ar_
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SEAL acquisition of expertise in hand held photography provides capabilities for operating in countries where photographic reconnaissance assets
are nonexistent.
a. Taking Hend Held Photogrophy: A35D1111 quality single lens reflex
camera should be used for hand held photography. A 40mm to 50mm lens and
a 200mm telephoto lens should be available. The 4O-5Omm lens is for area
coverage and the 200mm lens is for close-up views of point targets (e.g.,
a specific hut, bunker, etc.). Prior to the flight, the pilot should be
given a flight path on a map of the target area and told the desired flight
altitude. For both lenses, 800 to 1,000 feet is the most desirable altitude for SEAL hand held photography. The C8lllera speed should be set at a
500th or l,oooth of a second, the focal length on infinity, and exposure
setting depending upon light conditions. Once in the air, close to the
target area, select a prominent geographical feature (e.g., the mouth of
a stre8lll, a road and bridge, Y of a stream, etc.) and begin photographing
from that point until past the target. In order to obtain a contiBuous
strip of photographic caverage, take the photographs in quick succession,
holding the camera at a fixed position with a point on one side of the view
finder on the other side of the view finder for the next exposure. This
enables one to find all the geographic coordinates on the photographs with
the aid of a pictomap. If a 200mm close up photograph of the target is
desired, return to the target area and take photographs of the target in
quick succession, moving the c8lllera to continually have the target in the
center of the view finder.
b.

Plottipg epd Fi11ng

Hend

Held Photpmpbys

The first frame should

contain a view of the beginning, prominent geographical point, and the coordinates of this point ehould be marked on the photograph with a grease
pencil. By following the flight path on a 1:25,000 scale pictomap, coordinates can be found and marked on each succeeding photogral?h. The photography should be stored in a folder or envelope and marked li.e., Set 1).
The area of photocaverage should be noted on the Master Aerial Photography Map and referenced with the s8llle markings (i.e., Set 1). Telephoto
(200mmJ photographs should be filed with the normal (40-5Omm) photographs,
placed in coordinate sequence.
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Aerial Photography Regnelt

FROM:

SEAL PLATOON

TO:

NAVSPECWARGRUV

BT
CONFIDENTIAL
AERIAL PHOTO RJ;;Q
1.

DNLV: 15 JUN 71 (Date after which mission would be of no value, normally 15 days)

2.

PRIORITY:

THREE (Priority 2: 48 hours; Priority 3:
ority 4: 30-40 days)

5-15 days; Pri-

3. SENSOR: PHOTO STEREO, KA 38 (9" x 18" frames)
4.

SCALE: 1:4,000

5. ADLITIONAL SPECS: MOSAIC QUALITY
6.

COORD:

7.

U:I:

IS 600760 TO IS 620760 TO IS 662682 TO IS 645670

OPl!.RATIONAL PLANNING; HOOTCHES, BUNKlili:), TRAILS.

GP-3
BT
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1. qENEHAL. The establishment and management of SEAL intelligence agent
nets should be the responsibility of one SEAL intelligence platoon member
designated as Case Officer. He should have formal training in agent handling techniques. Another platoon member should be assigned as an assistant to lessen exposure of the Case Officer and assume agent management
duties should the net expand beyond the capabilities of one person, a situation which also may necessitate the assignment of further assistants.
This enclosure outlines the functions of the SEAL Case Officer in the recruitment of agents, agent management, security, agent evaluation, and intelligence reporting of agent-collected information.
2. IU;CRUITMENT. The first step in the recruitment of sgents is the determination of indigenous personnel or groups who have access to SEAL targetting information. The SEAL Case Officer recruits agents through his
agent handler, who may be the SEAL interpreter, a Kit Carson scout, or a
VN Navy SEAL. The most common categories of personnel who have this access are volunteer informants, Kit Carson scouts, and SEAL prisoners.
a.

Potentia] Agent GrOUps

(1) Volunteer In[opmonts: Local intelligence collection agencies have a volunteer informant program. This is a reward incentive program to encourage indigenous personnel to bring in information on en~
activity such as caches, locations of water mines, etc. Once SEALs are
in contact with volunteer informants, an assessment is made of the informant's potential to collect further information. If the informant provided accurate information and proved competent as a guide, then he should be
considered as a potential SEAL agent.
(2) Kit Carson Sgouts (KCS) Contagts: The SEAL Kit Carson Scouts
should be dispatched to their former VC operating areas for the purpose
of eliciting information from their families, former comrades and relatives
of VC. The information collected should be evaluated, and the sources considered for agent recruitment.
(3) Ex-Hoi Chanhs: SEALs make frequent contact with a number of
Hoi Chanhs during the course of targetting for operations. Many Hoi Chanhs
return to their former homes after completion of the Chieu Hoi process and
should be considered for their informant and agent potential. Special attention should be given to the agent potential of Hoi Chanhs who have provided accurate target information and have proven reliable as a SEAL guide
because most of the assessment process is alread, oompleted. Other Hoi
Chanhs should not be ignored as potential agents, particularly those who
had information of target areas but could not lead an operation because of
advanced age or being crippled.
(4)

PriBopers:

Every prisoner captured during a SEAL operation
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should be considered a potential agent. If a prisoner can be induced to
volunteer information during interrogation, an assessment should be made
of his potential as a guide on an operation (short range goal) verses his
value as a potential agent (long range, continuing goal) in place, in the
target area. Inducement to act as an agent centers upon personal freedom against confinement in prison, together with monetary reward. ShoUld
the prisoner agree to provide information as a SEAL informant, a cover
story must be provided to explain his absence or, if his capture was known,
his release.
b. Name Trace end Registration Agt.igp: Once a SEAL intorment is considered as a potential agent he must be lIa_ Traeed. and registered. An
Infomant Utilization Proposal (!UP) is later sutmitted on agents who have
reported conSistently for two months.

(1) Name Trace Actionl A Name Trace Request (NTR) form is submitted on all potential agents (see Annex A, Appendix 1 of this enclosure).
The purpose of the NTR is to check the source central register to determine i f the subject is already registered to another agency, or if derogatory information is held. Although a nonderogatory name trace result
does not guarantee the reliability or la.yalty of a source, this service
does provide a minimal degree of security protection. All items on the
NTR form must be answered accurately and completely. Ensure that all locations, such as place of birth and residences, are accurately identified
by village, district and province.
(2)

Registration Aption:

A Registration Request is accomplished

by checking the appropriate box on the ITR foni (Annex A, Appendix 1).
The Registration Request is made on all persons who will be utilized as

SEAL agents. This request establishes the SEAL platoon's "operational interest" (01) on an individual and registers him as such at the'source central registry. Once the iTR form, with the registration request block
checked, is received by higher headquarters, the SEAL platoon will be provided by priority message a File Reference Number which is assigned to
the source (see Annex A, Appendix 2 of this enclosure). All farther. correspondence and reference to the subject source will be by Fllil-1\eference
Number, and the name of the source will not be used again. When the source
central registry completes the security check and registration of the
source, the SEAL platoon will be provided with an agent Code Humber bf
form letter (Annex A, Appendix :3). The Code Number replaces the File Reference Number and is used in all further reference to the source.
Infgng'pj; UtiliZAtion Pr9P9 §tl (lUll: Once an agent 1s lame Traced
and registered, an !UP is completed and submitted to higher headquarters
when the agent has reported regularly and received p&1ments for his report-

c.

ing. Therefore, the SEAL Case Officer will eutmit the !UP (Annex A, Appendix 4) on SEAL agents who have reported and received ~ents for a period of two months and have future reporting potential.
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3. AGENT MANAGEMENT. Once the recruitment process is completed, the SEAL
Case Officer must concern himself with agent management. Through his
Agent Handler (Interpreter, KCS, or VNN SEAL), this involves agent training, agent communications and funding. Agent management also concerns establishing agent nets through further recruitment of his agent's subsources.
a. Agent Training: The SEAL Case Officer supervises his Agent Handler's training of agents. The agent must be thoroughly trained in reporting, so his information reports will be accurate and complete to the degree that SEAL operations can be planned on his reports. Therefore, the
agen~ reports should be sufficient to complete one of the SEAL target
forms (Annex A of enclosure (4». Next, the agent must be trained in communications, personal and nonpersonal, in order to forward his reports in
the most secure manner.
b. Agent Cqrnwnp1CAtigpAI The ShAL Case Officer communicates with his
agents through his Agent Handler. His Agent Handler communicates with the
SEAL agents through personal meetings or through drops.

(1) Persona] Meetipgs: Personal contact should be kept at a minimum and most communications should be through nonpersonal contact. However, there are several situations which require a personal meeting between the agent and the agent handler, such as face to face questioning
for operational planning of a SEAL target. Meeting places should be at
locations which are natural (a restaurant, bar, or market place) for the
parties involved, and a cover story, explaining why they are meeting, should
be prepared in advance in case of accidental compromise. The SEAL Case Officer himself should not meet the agent unless absolutely necessary, such
as to pick up the agent when it has been decided to use him as a guide for
an operation. In such cases, the Case Officer should meet the agent in a
"safe house". All guide instructions should be given to the agent at the
safe house and he should never be brought to or.xposed at the SEAL headquarters. SEALs may request and receive rental funds 'for a safe house by
completing and submitting to higher headquarters a Safe House Request form
(see Annex B, Appendix 1 of this enclosure).
(2) ~: There are two means of communication between an agent
and his handler which avoid direct personal meetings; these are the dead
drop and the live drop.

(a) Dead DrQPA are hiding places known to the agent and the
agent handler. These hiding places can be used to deposit agent instructions and receive agent reports. Dead drop locations must be carefully
selected to avoid detection, especially by curious children, and must be
in an area where the persons servicing the drop can develop a plausible
cover story for being there. Several dead drop locations should be established for each agent with which the agent handler communicates. Agents
who report frequently can load and ..rvice their various dead drope on a
planned periodic basis. Agents reporting infrequently should be instructed
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to signal the loading of a dead drop (e.g., a chalk mark on the village
gate, etc.). Annex B, Appendix 2 of this enclosure is a Dead Drop Report
form; this form should be submitted by the agent handler to the SEAL Case
Officer and filed in the agent's dossier; it is not submitted to higher
headquarters. Dead drops are the most secure and frequently used means
of agent communications.
(b) Liye DrgpD are trusted persons who are at fixed locations and are used to pass information from agents to agent handlers, and
vice versa. Persons under consideration for performing the function of a
live drop must be assessed and recruited just like a potential agent.
They must be persons performing employment at locations allowing personal
contact by an agent and an agent handler, such as tailors, taxi drivers,
sampan repairmen, restaurant and bar keepers, etc. One live drop should
not be used for more than one agent or agent net. Live drops are less
secure than dead drops because another person is involved, but are necessary, particularly for emergency situetions (i.e., the need for an immediate personal meeting).
c. Agent Fund1PV: Intelligence funds are available to SEAL platoons
for use in paying agents. Rules for utilizing intelligence funds for
agent payments are available to SEAL platoon leaders in the form of current instructions issued by higher headquarters. Normally, agents should
be paid low monthly salaries, i f any, with bonuses for production.
d. Agent Nete: Agents who have proven reliable should be encouraged
to recruit subsources. Subsources who report cOJitinuall.y should be registered as agente. Since contact wfth these subaourc·ee is mdntaiiled
through the original agent, he becomes a Principal Agent (PA) of an agent
net. If the PA recruits more than three agents, then he should divide up
his net into cells of three agents per cell. This compartmentalization
is for security purposes; should the enemy "double" one of your agents,
he may only compromise one cell. If the PA should develop more than three
cells in the agent net, another trusted agent in the network should be established as PA of the new cell (fourth cell) with direct communications
to the Agent Handler. This is done for security purposes, but also to salvage some of the net should something happen to the original PA (e.g.,
killed or drafted).
4. SECURITY. Sound communications, secure meeting places, safe houses,
and compartmentalization of agent nets are areas of security already discussed. In addition, there are other techniques available which contribute
to the security of the SEAL agent effort. S&U.S should employ surveillance
and countersurveillance procedures in all agent contacts, and take advantage of polygraph ex. m1n stion services when required.
a.
S&U.S should instruct indigenous platoon
such as
SEALs in surveillance techniques. Then the SEAL Case Officer can. use th8111 to observe agents to de-
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termine if they actually did tasks assigned them (paper~illing), monitor
the activities of live drop personnel (traitorous conduct), observe agents
in loading and servicing dead drops (professionalism), observe safe houses
(enemy activity), etc. These same persons should be used in countersurveillance for the physical safety of the Agent Handler and SEAL Case Officer. Thus, they should be armed and practice countersurveillance on
all personal agent meetings and servicing of drops conducted by the platoon's Agent Handler.
b. Polygraph Examinations: If an informant or prospective agent should
prove unreliable in character or behavior or be suspected of tressonable
contacts, he should be dropped. However, an agent suspected of treasonable contacts who has been registered and has worked as a SEAL agent for a
period of time, should undergo a polygraph examination (lie detector test).
Such a trusted agent would have knowledge of safe houses, live and dead
drops, the agent handler and/or PA, and a polygraph test would be warranted.
If the results of the polygraph should confirm the indications of treasonable contacts, the total evidence can be turned over to the police and the
agent charged and, hopefully, confined.
5. EVALUATION AND TERMINATION. SEALs are in a situation unique to intelligence collection agencies in that they operate on the information provided by their agents. If the agent cannot collect the targetting information required for SEAL operations, he proves unproductive and his employment as a SEAL agent is terminated. Should a SEAL agent provide targetting
information but the operations prove the information false, the agent is
terminated. A change in an agent's status must be reported to higher headquarters. If a registered~ coded agent is terminated, a Termination Report
(Annex C of this enclosure) is submitted. This report must include the
reasons for termination and whether "without prejudice" or ·with prejudice".
Registered agents are normally terminated "without prejudice", which means
that the agent is terminated for "nOnderogatory" reasons, such as lack of
productiVity, loss of contact, no longer has access to target area, etc.
When the agent is terminated "with prejudice", a complete and accurate description of his unreliability must be provided to ensure that this information is submitted to the Source Central Registry. Terminations classified as "with prejudice" must have definitive derogatory reasons, such as
suspected treasonable contacts, fabrication of intelligence, swindling intelligence funds, etc.
6. REPORTINg. SEALs should report all agent information which will not
be used for targetting for operations. This information is reported to
higher headquarters via the SEAL Intelligence Spot Report format (Annex D,
Appendix 1). Although of no use for SEAL targets, because of sise of ene~ forces or lateness (an en~ event that has already occurred), such information may prove of value to Naval Intelligence analysts (see Annex D,
Appendix 2 for example). Reporting this information also provides higher
headquarters with a record of information reporting by registered agents
which is useful in justification for SEAL intelligence fund budget requirements.
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Name Trage / a.gistrot1op Rtgnelt

Intelligence Officer
Naval Special Warfare Group, Vietnam
NAVFORV Box 25
FPC San Francisco 96626
SUBJECT: Name Trace Request:
Tr1ch-ygu: v/v Xin suu-tra

Reg:l.stration Hequestl
v/v xin c~p ~ s~
1.

Ii¥
File ReterltDCe Nr.(NT/RJ.)a _ _ _ __

iii'

Am

so hO-SCT

NAME I
v~ Ten

Hs>

a.

Hs>
b.

LOC, Nguyen van

T:aUE NAME:
v~

ten thljC

AlJ.AS/AKA:

"FRED"

B1 danh
2.

14 SEP 1949

DATE OF BIRrH:
ng~y

sanh

3. PLACE OF BIRTH.
Ncri sanh

4.

SEX I

PhAi

MALE

S. CIT;pNSHIPI
Quoc-ttch

hi~n-t~i

6. NA;:tONALITYa

Qu oc-t~ch gC5c

7.

THANH i'tlONG (V), THANH PHU (D), KIEN HOA (p)

SOUTH VD;TNAM

VIETNAMESE

PRESENT RESIDENCE: 80/9 MY HOA (H), AN HOI (V), TRUC GIANG (IJ), KIEN HOA (p)

Ch'5

&hi~n

t~i

8.

PAST RESIDENCE(S).
CHIEU HOI CENTER, BEN TRE, KIEN HOA (p)
(C~c) ch~ ~ tru&c d~y

9.

PliESEHT EMPLOYHENlr..
MERCHANT
Ughe-nghiip hi~n tlti

10. PAST EMPLOYMENT/OCCUPATION(S). STUDENT _ PRIMARY SCHOOL
(C~c) Nghe-nghi~p tru&c day VC GUERRILLA (1%5 - 1%9)
A-l-i
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ll. ADIlrrIONy. DA.1:A' ,
Chi-tiet bo-tuc
a.

RELIGION,

BUDDHIST

Ton-giio
b.

R>LITllaL /.FFILA.TION,

c.

ID/PASSR>Rr NIlMBEH,

d.

SR>Ust:'S NAm;,
Ten nglI~i h6n ph 5i

e.

FATHER'S NAME,

Th~nh-phan ch1nh-trt

NONE (EX-VC)

can-clI6-c/Th6ng hl1nh sd

114449806

NONE

BONG, Nguyen van

Ten cha

r.

MOTHER'S NAME,

g.

OTHER

m~

Ten

HOA, Ma1 th1

INFO~ION'

Mc chi-tiet kh~c

NONE

12. AGENCIES CHECKED IN FIELD,

CHlEU HOI CENTER AND MBS BEN THE

_

Co'-quan da-chign theo doi

"NO DEROGATORY INFO"

13. REASON FOR TRACE/PBOJECT~.
l,y do suu-tra/dlj-{m eo:

SIGNED:

OPERATIONAL INTEREST

SIGHED.

Ky

Ky t enCollecticm Tem Chief (VHN)

TrlIdng To~ Suu-t~p (HQVN)

ten

'

liii couactitGll iSlHOHi' (titS1-quan suu-tfp V~g

HI)

FOliiARDED •

- - - - - - - - - - - - ------ - - --- - -- - - - ---- ------seo, CCMIIAnoRV

~.

To,

C<l!NAVFORV seo (N20lB)

FraIl.

OSA/ses

Datea,_ _ _ _ _ __

1. A !ile check reveals tbe !ollow1Da GIl aberr. 1Dd1ndpa' (a
aau

-h

_NO Becord.

_No ct.rosato:l7 iDtGll'll&101.GIl.

pu"8CIIl

_otbmo iDtGll'll&'\1Clll

_or operat1oaal. int.ereet to uotMr ..-07. _JI¥v
interest registered &8 ot _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •
( - below).
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File

RefarlPG@ Numbtr MoII'i'

FROM:

NAVSPECWARGRUV

TO:

CTU ONE ONE SIX PT SIX PI' TWO

BT
CON F IDE N T I A L NOFORN LIMDIS
NAME TRACE / REGISTRATION REQUESTS (U)

1.

(CNF)

YOUR THIOO; NAME TRACE / REGISTRATION REQUESTS WERE SUBMITTED

TO COMNAVFORV ON 6 JULY 71.

F:IU; REFERENCE NUMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED

AS FOLLOWS:

A.

DOAN, NGUYEN VAN:

B.

TU, LE VAN:

C.

THANH, NGUYEN VAN:

27-71-CN

28-71-CN
29-71-CN

GP-3

BT

I
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Nome TrAG' / Registration Rt§ult

NSWGV/2:mcc

5520

CONFIDENTIAL
From:
To :

Officer-in-Charge, Naval Special Warfare Group, Vietnam
SEAL P.!.a to on

Subj:

Name Trace and/or Registration Request

1.

Your Name Trace Request

and/.

File Teference Number:

15-71-CB

vas submitted on
2.

A file check on

1n11::-7

Ser: '\II,) I
11 JUN 1971

1 JHne

Registration Request ~I

1m

•

9 June 1971

revealed the folloving resultsl

"No Derogatory Information."
3. Your operational interest was registered with _ _ _ _.l::S::::CS!:::.. ._ _ __
as of
9 June 1m. Subject's Agent Code Number is _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

G. K. MORROW

By direction
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APPENDIX 4 TO ANNEX A
Infor m'pt Uti]iz Rtion PrQRo§a1

Date:

Name Trace Actio n No:

atten tion
(C) CIRCUMSTANCES. (Answer: How did inform ant come to the between
ng
meeti
first
the
of the Colle ction Team?; What was the date of
was the meeti ng
the inform ant and a member of the Colle ction Team?; Wheremembe
r of the Colthe
was
Who
held? ; What was the purpo se of the meeti ng?;
the Team
of
r
membe
the
did
lectio n Team who met the inform ant?; What lies
)
etc.?
ation,
occup
tell the inform ant regar ding the member's name,
physi cal descr ip2. (C) PERSONAL DATA. (Answer: What is inform ant's
c background of inethni
tion (omit if a photo graph is avail able) ?; What is
ant ever been
inform
Has
;
forma nt?; What are infor mant 's forme r reside nces?
y live
famil
ant's
inform
arres ted (if so, where, when, why)?; Where does
villag e,
or
t
hamle
give
(fath er, mothe r, broth ers, Siste rs, aunts , uncle s),
?;
month
per
g
livin
of
distr ict, and provi nce?; What is infor mant 's cost
often ?)
How
ess?;
busin
his
Where does the inform ant usual ly trave l to condu ct
intell igenc e
3. (s) CAPJJlILITIES. (Answer: If inform ant worked forheanwork?; Has indid
agency befor e, what train ing did he recei ve?; Where
he still rememforma nt"bee n tested to see how much of his former train ing ant have acinform
the
does
bers? ; What targe t (Base Area, Unit, or VCI)
if he were
cess to now?; ~hat targe t would the inform ant have acces s to famil y and
his
tell
ant
given a missi on order ?; What lies will the inform
ities? ; Why
friend s so that they do not know about his intell igenc e activ
are the weak
What
;
Team?
ction
does the inform ant wish to work for the Colle
too many
like
he
does
le,
point s in the inform ant's chara cter (for examp
himabout
brag
to
like
he
women, does he sometimes drink too much t does
self, does he like money too much, etc.} ?).
ant's initi al task4. (5) UTILIZATION. (Answer: What will be the inform
be conta cted
ant
inform
will
ing?; Who will contr ol the inform ant?; Where
inform ant be
the
will
mo~ey
after he begin s to work?; How often ?; How much
ful (betruth
is
he
that
paid? ; How will we test the inform ant to be sure
infor the
will
How
?;
fore he begin s to work, and perio dical ly afterw ards)
?)
arise
ency
emerg
an
d
mant be able to conte ct the colle ction team shoul

1.

that
CONCLUSION. (Answert If the inform ant shoul d sudde nly sayant beinform
the
If
do?;
we
he no longe r wishe s to work for us, what will
we do?; If
gins to give us lies rathe r than true inform ation , what will
If "the indo?;
we
will
what
,
the inform ant shoul d betra y us to the enemy
ional bonus ?;
addit
an
him
give
we
forma nt serve s us long and faith fully , will
How much?)
5.

(5)
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the abUi ty of
6. (C) FUTURE. (Add any addit ional comments regar ding r: If the U.S.
Answe
time.
this inform ant to contin ue worki ng for a long
to the VietNavy stops working~ will the inform ant be of contin ued value
namese Navy? HOW?}

Signe d:

Signe d:

Colle ction Team Chief

Area Colle ction Offic er

.
GROU P.'
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sore
(C)

1.

ROll,' HAqplst

DESCRIPTION:

e, dis ber, str ee t name, ham let , vil lag
num
se
hou
ve
(Gi
on:
Ati
Loc
a.
UTM coo rdi nat es of ham let .)
tri ct and pro vin ce. Also giv e
pho tosaf e house - no t req uir ed if a rou ndthe
ibe
scr
(De
I
ngB
ndi
rm1
Sur
sur
b.
the
the houses and cou ntr y wi thi nndi ng 100 me ter s
graph is av ail ab le. De scr ibe
rou
sur
the
of
se. Draw a map
hou se. )
ing 100 me ter s of the saf e hou
sur rou ndi ng 1 kil om ete r of the
the
of
map
a
w
Dra
se.
hou
of the
sel How
ll it cos t to ren t the saf e hou t owner
wi
ey
mon
ch
mu
w
(Ho
I
ney
Mo
sen
c.
the saf e hou sel Who is the pre
much money wi ll it co st to ~
and add res sl)
of the house - giv e ful l name

2.

(C) FYNCTIgHI

a.
oft en. )

Ipf onn ept s:

thi s house and how
(L ist all inf orm ant s who wi ll use

s hou se,
age nt han dle rs who wi ll use thi
all
ist
(L
:
ers
pdl
He
ent
Ag
b.
the ir use of the hou se. )
how oft en, and the pur pos e for
se;
s who wi ll vis it the saf e hou .)
son
per
er
oth
all
st
(Li
:
ers
e, etc
c. Oth
the adv iso r, the inf orm ant 's wif
for example: the team chi ef,
so
tel l the nei ghb ori ng peo ple , sho
we
ll
wi
s
lie
hat
(W
"
uld
i,,"
anO
my
d. Cu
ell ige nc e mi ssi onl If the ene
int
our
ut
abo
V
kno
t
l
"no
tel
do
he
y
the t the
the hou se, what lie s wi ll be use d
ves
lea
he
as
t
jus
ant
orm
inf
n wi ll
cap tur e our
g the hou sel What sec ret sig
)
to exp lai n why he was vis itinit
sel
hou
the
er
is saf e to ent
to tel l our inf orm ant s tha t
on l
need a saf e house at thi s loc ati
we
do
y
(Wh
n:
tio
cA
t'fi
- raJus
for
e.
one which we do no t pay moneyhou se, bece
pla
e
saf
a
use
t
no
we
Why can
g wi ll we be abl e to use thi s
the r tha n a saf e hou sel How lon
abo ut our op era tio n?)
for e the enemy must sur ely know
Sig ned :

Signed I

Area Co lle cti on Of fic er

Team Ch ief
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Dead Drop Report

1.

(S)

DESCRIPTION.

a. Genera] Location. (Describe area within one kilometer of the hiding place. Include type of businesses or homes, social class of the people and transportation systems which pass through the area. Be sure to locate all police and army posts. Include sketch map of this area.)
b. Spegific Location. (Describe area within one hundred meters of
the hiding place. Include information requested under general location.
Every house or building should be identified as to use. Include sketch
map which shows all buildings, roads, canals and footpaths.)
c. The Hiding Plage. (What does the actual hiding place look like?
How large is it? Include distances from distinctive objects so that someone who has never been to the general area can quickly locate the hiding
place. Include a sketch of the actual hiding place.)
2.

(S)

SIGNS.

a. Materia} Pla.ced in Hiding PlMe. (What sign shall our informant
use to show that he has placed material in the hiding place which must be
picked up? This sign must be easy and quick to make. It must be easy for
us to see, but cannot be so unusual that the police or the enemy 'notice
the sign and suspect our activities. The sign must be placed at least 100
meters from the hiding place and must not be able to be seen from the hiding place. Remember that sometimes the rain and the wind are verY bad.
The sign must not be destroyed before we can see it, and know to-pick up
the rna terial. )
b.

Materia] RemoYed from the Hiding Flace.

(What sign shall we use

to tell the informant that we have seen the sign and have removed the material? The requirements for this sign are the same as for the sign that
the hiding place is in use. In addition, this sign must be at least 100
meters from both the hiding place and the other sign, and must not be able
to be seen from either location.)
3.

(s)

USE OF THE HIDING PLACE.

a. Personpel. (Which informants, and Collection Team personnel will
use this hid~'place?)
b. TimA!!. (What time of day can material be placed in the hiding
place without arousing the suspicion of the people nearby? For~~e,
if a pOliceman is on duty at the hiding place every day between 0800 and
1600, then we must not go near the hiding place at these times. What is
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the very best time to place material in the hiding place? This might be
either when there is a great deal of activity in the area which will conceal our placing of material, or it might be when no one else is around to
observe our activity.)
c. Mode of Trayel. (What is the best route for the informant to come
to the location of the hiding place? Are there bus lines which travel
through the area? At what times do they operate? If the informant must
walk or ride a bicycle what is the best way to approach the hiding place?)
d. PASkaging. (How big a package can fit in the hiding place? Must
it be wrapped in plastic to protect it from the rain? What color should
the package be so that it will not attract attention while in
hiding
place?)

the

e. SpecloJ Instructigns. (Describe here any special instructions
about the use of this hiding place.)

Approved:

Approved:

Collection Team Chief

~:Oollection
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Tenn'neWPD Report

Intelligence Officer
Naval Special Warfare Group, Vietn8111
NAVFORV Box 25
FPO San Francisco 96626
SUBJECT.

TC'II1Rat1011 Re~ (O)"

,

Trich-yeu: v/v Phuc-trlnh cham-dUt nhifm-vv
l.

FILE ~FE~CE NlIMBER (BT/RA)'

Am so ho sa

2. NAME I
Ten
3.

THAP, Dang van

DATE OF BOOR.

5-70-CN

(AKA:QUANG, Tran van)

1941

NgAy sanh

4.

PLACE OF BIRrH. Phuoc Khanh (V), Nhon Trach (D), Bien Hoa (P), RVN

Nai sanh

S. DATE OF

~ION'

24 June 1970

NgAy cham d(rt

6.

TEliMINA.TI<Ii (Cbeck _ ) .

Chtm dut (d&lh dliu X vA 0 mOt khu5n duai <t!y)

7.

8.

a.

m

b.

0

WlTlIDOT ~JUDlCE.

Khong trlr ngf1

WITH PliEJlJDlCi (Tlm'e"'b~ Pw.aaal1V ~ Req,p1 recl)
c6 tr& ng~1 (Can c6 Ph~c-trlnh cA-t~nh bat khA tin)

liEJSCII FtIi TEJiMIMATIOlfl
Lt do cham dfrt:

Terminated due to non-productlvlty.

UBed aB actlon agent for Seal Operatlon••

SIGHED.

.......(tii--..)

C~o~U;C"'-"'tt'l"OI1~"fe-_--'C"'bl""et

smuDa

SI-quan suu-t~p vtlng (HK)

Tru&ng-toAn suu-tfp (HQVB)
POlWABDED.

&&"r.:::~c~on;='"'=:c~tt:r.:::OI1~omc:Dl~er='"'("IIUS~)

D. M. CHINN

sec,

COIIIIAVI'OlW
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Appendix 1 -
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Intelligence Spot Report Format

Appendix 2 - Sample SEAL Intelligence SpO\ Report
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SEAL Intelligence Spot Report Fgrmat
FROM:

TO:
INFO:

CLASSIFICATION:

PRECEDENCE I

SEAL INTELLIGENCE SPOT REPORT (u)
1.

Subject:

2.

Date of Report:

3.

Date of Information:

4. Place and Date of Acq:
5. EValuation: Source
6.

Source:

7.

Report:

; Information

•

8. Comments:

~ONFIDENTIAL

~.
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Saw] e SEAL Into' J 1 genG' Spat RePOrt

NNNNCZCKGC671
PTTCZIUW RHKCSDY¢512 175jll745-CCCC-RUMUGKA.
ZNl CCCCC
P 24¢5~Z JUN 71
FM CTU ONE ONE SIX PT ONE PT TWO
TO W/CTG ONE ONE SIX PT ONE
INFO RUMUGKA/CCMNAVFORV
RUMUSBA/CTG ONE ONE SIX
RUMUGKA/COMNAVSPECWARGRUV
RUMUSBA/SEAL '1'K ONE DET GOLF
ZENjNILO NAM CAN

BT

or

COO-3

2
35

***********H
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CON F IDE N T I A L N
0 R I LIMDIS
SEAL INTELLIGENCE SPOT REPORT (SISR)
1. VC UNIT MOVEMENT
2. 23 JUN 71
3. 22.T'JN 71
4. CAl !(EO OUTPOST, 23 JUN 71

5. C 3

CASUAL INFORMANT SITED, REPORTED TO COMBAT INTERPRE~UIDE.
7. A 15¢ - 2¢¢ MAN FORCE IN 5¢ SAMPANS MOVED FROM VIC W
J TO WQS688J.
VIA WQ 1¢88¢1 CROSSING BAY HAP RIVER AT 22¢8¢I6H JUN 71. FURTRIR MOVEMENT
UNK. !DENT UNK.

6.

PAGE TWO RHMCSDY¢512 CON F IDE N T I A L N 0 FOR N LIMDIS
8. VIC WQl~. 8~ INDICATED AS MAJOR CROSSING POINT FOR VC. PREVIOUS
LP'S VIC W~ 816 AND WQ ¢84 82¢ DURING CROSSING. VC SQUAD MAINTAINS
SECURITY ON CANAL GOING NNW I'M VQ Ijll8 8~.
9. SISR 0-.4 CLOSED.
GP-.4
BT
jll512
TOR/~834Z/31fRDL
24jll5jll¢Z JUN 71
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TARCETTING FOR SEAL OPERATIONS
1. GENERAL. To conduct effective operations the SEAL platoon must have
precise intelligence. It is not sufficient to be informed that a target
personality, Nguyen Van NGUYEN, visits HIA PHU hamlet twice a week, that
ten guerrillas of the 526 Company patrol several times a month from XS
5401 to XS 5906, or that a sapper school is located in the vicinity of
IS 3754. SEALs basically conduct three types of operations: the personnel target (body snatch), the destruction of hard targets, and the ambush.
Each mission requires specific information. The type of information desired for each of the three basic operations is listed in Annex A, and
sources of targetting information should be approached with obtaining as
much of this information as possible. It is not necessary that all the information be available DefOre an operation can be launched, but the more
information that can be provided, the greater will be the chances of success.

2. SOURCES OF ThRGETTING INOOJ.IGEHGE. Hoi Chanhs, prisoners, SEAL agents, other agency agents, and intelligence reports are the main sources
of target information.
a. Hoi ChApha: A Hoi Chanh can provide all the information necessary
for planning a ~AL operation i f induced to cooperate. If the Hoi Chanh
can be induced to act as a guide for the operation, the chances of a successful mission are greatly improved. One SEAL platoon member and the SEAL
interpreter should be assigned responsibility for Hoi Chanh exploitation.
Annex B, Appendix 1 of this enclosure is an explOitation guide for a SEAL
assigned Hoi Chanh exploitation duties; Annex B, Appendix 2 is a Hoi Chanh
exploitation guide for the interpreter. These guides are based on a study
by NILO Soc Trang, LT D. R. MORAN, USNR.
b. PrisonerB: Detainees and prisoners captured during SEAL operations can be useful sources of target information. In the field, under
impact interrogation, they may provide ~ediate information on targets in
the area. This is rare, however, and most targetting information is obtained later, at the SEAL base, after extensive questioning. Normally, it
is difficult to induce a prisoner to voluntarily cooperate, and information must be extracted piece by piece and is of questionable reliability.
There are exceptions, however, and detainees or prisoners can be induced
to cooperate when they have admitted to the evidence presented against them
and an offer of a better status (e.g., Hoi Chanh) or a letter of cooperation is offered if they agree to answer all questions truthfully and act as
a guide on an operation. Often this inducement proves effective compared
to a prison sentence. Once a prisoner or detainee agrees to cooperate, the
exploitation process is much like that for a Hoi Chanh.
c. SEAL Ageptal Next to a cooperative Hoi Chanh, agents and informants paid by, and under control of, the SEAL platoon are the best sources
of target information. Because of the control aspect, SEAL agents and inGROUP.3
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formants can be used as guides on operations. One disadvantage is the seourity precautions which must be exercised in meeting the source to obtain
all the information necessary for targetting, pioking up the source before
the operation, disguising and protecting the source during the operation,
and dispatching the source after the operation. All this must be accomplished without compromising the SEAL agent or informant so that he may be
able to return to the target area and collect further target information.
This also involves manufacturing a cover story for the source to explain
his absence from his normal activities and fra. the target area during the
operation. Since the time, effort aDd money expended on a good SEAL agent
is considerable, all efforts to avoid compromise when using him on an operation are paramount.
d. Other Agans! Agept.1 Agent reports by other intelligence collection agencies are another source of tarcetting information. By themselves,
these reports are of marginal targetthg value and target exploitation is
much like any other intelligence repoz t on a potential target (see paragraph e., below). However, it is possible that another intelligence collection agency will allow SEAL utilisation of their agent sources as a
guide on an operation. In most cases, this permission is granted if the
target is important enough (e.g., POW operations) or is of direct benefit
to the collection agency (e.g., capture of their penetration agent's VC
superior, enabling promotion of their apnt). The same security preoautions aDd care in avoiding cOlllprOllis. _st be exercised in using another
agency's source as a guide as that afforded a SEAL agent. Success for such
operations, without source compraaise, aay induce the collection agency to
allow further SEAL utilisation of their agents as guides more often and
for less special situation operations.
e. In1:.tl1igepse Reportll Besides usefulness for plotting OB and keeping area intelligence files up to date, intelligence reports may be a
source of targets for SEAL operations. This is rare, but when the report
is explicit and gives an exact description of the target area which can be
confirmed by aerial photograpby and/or aerial visual reconnaissance, then
a SEAL target can be worked up. For example I
(1) Intel Rpt,: Three village level VCI and 5 guerrillas concentrate at the hOBII of SU MID and TU XI vic m 252731 until 2000H to 2l00H
when they moye to guard post vic m 248732. The guardpost area is boobytrapped, the ha.es are not. Remain at guardpOst until approx .ll8OoH when
they move back to their home. These two huts are approx 75 met.era 51 of
the junction of the TAN SAN and TOI SAN riYer.; BA NIlfH's abandoned banana
grove ill adjacent (eutvard) to the two hau.... Personnel I TU TANG, Village Seourity Section Chief, CKe, SAU HONG, Vill"e Military Affairs Chief,
CKC; TU IUM, Fin-Econ Section Chief, Mauller, S IUrrillasl UU8erll and
M-26 grenade ••
(2) Phgt,g'1 hi exaailll.tiCiIA of aerial photolI'apby IIhov. two illolated hootchell at m 252731 aJ'prOl: 60 .eterll 51 of the riYer junction. A
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grove of trees are directly east of the two hootches.

An intelligence report confirmed

by photography, such as above, is sufficient to present to the SEAL platoon OINC as a proposed target. The photography can be further utilized to pick "the insertion point and the route
to target.

3. PREPARATION OF THE TARGET FOT.PW. Preparation of the target folder begins with the initial target intelligence, followed by an examination of
all intelligence-files on the target area, an interpretation of the aerial
photography, and ends with a briefing and presentation of target materials
to the SEAL platoon leader. The 8lllaunt of intelligence planning varies
with amount of information, degree of danger in the area, type of target,
and mission. A commo-1iaison route 8lllbush requires a few hours planning,
whereas a POW liberation attempt often requires days of elaborate planning
and photographic work.
a.

Initi,] Target Work-Up:

The initial target work-up should be done
After
receipt of the initial target information, conduct a thorough research of
all available intelligence held on the target area, i.e., Intelligence Area
Cards and OB Map. Provide an evaluation of the source and, i f he will act
as a guide, an evaluation of reliability. Check the Master Aerial Photography Map to determine if photographic coverage of the target area is on
hand. If held, conduct a pre11miDary photo read-out of the target area,
noting whether the initial target information is confirmed, not confirmed,
or cannot be confirmed by the photography. Present this initial target
work-up to the SEAL platoon leader to find out i f the potential target is
worthy of an operation aDd warrants further target work-up. If photography. is not held, present the initial target work-up to the platoon leader
to learn if the potential targets warrant a visual reconnaissance flight
and/or hand held photographic coverage. Whether.or not overhead or hand
held photography is held, determine if close-up (200mm) photographs are required. Such photographs are often desirable when planning operations against a target hootch to determine location of doors, foot bridges, ditches, etc.
by the 5EAL platoon member who contacted and developed the source.

b. Fip'] TarUt Work-Up, The fiDal target work-up consists of a last
minute check of all local intelligence collection agencies to determine if
any new information has been received on the target area which may influence the planned operation. Final photo work is accomplished, with the
target photo annotated. A section of a 1:25,000 pictomap is annotated to
include the target, local OB, local defense positions, known booby-trapped
areas, guardposte, and other pertinent information.
c. Target 'g]der: Upon completion of the fiDal target work-up, the
target folder is compiled. This consists of a sheet of paper listing the
following:
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(1)

Target:

(e.g., BA NAN, District Military Affairs Chief).

(2)

Target Coord'n'tes:

(6 or 8 digit).

(3) Detailed Target Deac!1pt19P'
house, terrain around house, etc ••

(e.g., description of BA NAN's

(4) L9901 Security: (booby-traps, guarda,· gullZ'dposts, watch stetiona, etc., in the target area).
(5) Enemy OBI (all local, or main force units in the surrounding area who may react to an operation, or parta of which may have slipped
mireported into the target area).
(6) Ph9to IntetPl'et.atigp Rt,d..Qut1 (all information from the photos which was learned from interpretation and confirmed information of the
source).
(7) Rt,nmmegdod Ip,.rtiop Pg1pt.a1
and photography •

(determined from information

. (8) Re"9DUP,pded Rout.a to Tarutl (determined from information and
from terrain and concealaent feature. learned from photogra~).

(9) Sgurg. De'sr'ptigp
(10)

E.t1m,t.e

of

end Bel1,b11fty

VaJVA 9t

(11) Est1mAte 9f Risk:

tb.

ExAlyatigpa

TArBet.:

(to patrol members and delivery craft).

Accompanying the above target sbeet are the following enclosures I
(1) 1125,000 pictomap section, annotated.
(2)

Aerial photography, annotated.

(3)

Close-up photography (200mm telephoto), annotated (optiOnal).
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APPENDIX 1 TO ANNEX A
PERSONNEL TArlGJ;;T
1.

NAMJ,. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ALIA& _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

IJJ:.&C,(IPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHOTO _ _ _ __

3.

LOCA1'IOl~

- CuuRD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ llESCRIPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4.

PO~lTIUN

tu:.Lu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,i1APON _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5.

TWL~

6.

PATTl..ili~",

7.

1.A1'Jj,~

8.

"",CURITl.

9.

PUNJI

J.T LO(;1.1'IOi, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

or

MUVLi.'fr.NT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

& ACili& OF ""LATIONS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Wl>APON

~'Uj{Ci:.

PITS/IGr..~S

10.

ilUNKJ:.ltl>

11.

OThJ:.R i:.NEHYUNITS

12.

,.Ai(hING ",IGNALS

+3.

ACTION BY INlJIVIlJUAL IN l!J.OOtGENCY

14.

N~& & POSITIONS OJ< VC lIB SHOULD KNOW _ _- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

15.

AVAILABILITY

16.

1ti:.LIABILIl'Y

17.

GlJIJ.;E, CAN IDENTIFY INDIVWUAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

O~'

O~'

GUIDE TO Lt;AD OP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
GlJIDE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

lUoLIABILITY OF INFO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
18.

HIsC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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TYPJ:.. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ DEliCrtIPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHOTO _ _ __
2.

LOCATI0l1 - COOlill

----------------

IlI!:SCRIPTION

----------------

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ PHOTO ______

3.

~hCUlnTY

4.

if.b.APOli~

5. . l'UhJI

Bul.t""it~

7.

OTHJ:..rt

8.

wJ;.J{N IN G

9.

~ACTION

11.

AU;RTm;5S

FITS/NIN~S

6.

10.

F'OrtCE

~"J;.r"y UlnT~
~IGNJ.U,

TO

~R~NCY

AVAILABILITY m'

GUIlJ~

•

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;...._ _ _ _ _ _......_ _ _ _ _ _ __

rlhL!JJ:lILITY

O~'

GUIDE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~IABILITY

OF INFO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

JolI:"C _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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APPENDIX 3 TO ANNEX A
AMBUSH

1.

5Il:E 01<' J:.lit-HY & IJ..SCRIPTION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2.

W.. AFONS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3.

HATI:.!,IAL

4.

ROUTb ___________________________________________________________

5.

Mt.AN"

6.

TIMI:;S 0], TrtAVl:.L

7.

S.. CURITY FORCE

8.

::.IZE & TYPt.;

9.

LP'S AT VAJlGErt Jilil!;AS

10.

or

TRAi~SPOltTED

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TltAVM _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

\oII!.APONS

WARl,ING SIGHALS

11. &ACTION TO

~Gi!;HCY

12.

RELIABILITY OF INFO _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

13.

AVAILABILITY OF GUIDE TO LEAD OP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

&LIABILITY OF' GUIDE ________________________________________________

14.

MISC _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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Appendix 1 - SEAL Hoi Chanh Exploitation-Guide
Appendix 2 - SEAL Interpreter Hoi Chanh Exploitation Guide
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SEAL Hgi Cbaph Exploitation Gnid.

Contact vith a potentially productive Hoi Chanh normally occurs in
one of tvo vays: either the Hoi Chanh rallies directly to an associated
unit or base of operations and can be exploited immediately, or the Hoi
Chanh must be selected from the Chieu Hoi Center population and be questioned 1-4 veeks after rallying. Each case viII be considered separately:

1.

a. Immediate Exploitation: Having a Hoi Chanh rally directly provides
the best exploitation opportunity. Usually the rallier is then from a
nearby AO and if handled correctly from the start can normally be induced
to cooperate before being turned over to District or Province authorities.
Most Hoi Chanhs are very apprehensive immediately after rallying and often simply shoving sincere concern for their vell-being and readily accepting them as allies is sufficient to dissolve their fears and vin their full
cooperation. It is generally best to smother a Hoi Chanh vith kindness and
not begin intense interrogation until he has been fed, shown a place to
sleep, and begins to relax. Assigning a Kit Carson Scout or other Vietnamese as a companion and interpreter is helpful and also keeps the Hoi Chanh
under surveillance.
Once the Hoi Chanh has been "primed", interrogation should begin in an informal manner. Ask general questions about his background, family, recent
activities, and position. Assure him that there vill be no reprisal for
past hostilities against U.S. or GVN personnel; explain the revards available if he helps eliminate a VC facility; offer to help bring the rest of
his family to a secure GVN area. Remind him that he is nova member of
the GVN, that his former friends are nov his enemies and are a threat to
his safety.
After basic information has been volunteered, refer to the intelligence
files. See if activities reported by the Hoi Chanh correspond to information held, check names of personnel the Hoi Chanh should knov due to his
position or area of operation, pullout cards on significant individuals
and note details. Using this information, convince the Hoi Chanh that
much is already know about his former unit and acquaintances and that nothing can be gained by vithholding or falsifying information.
Tailor the rest of the interrogation to the individual. If he rallied due
to~ml8treatment by his YC leaders, inflame his anger and volunteer to help
him get~reTenge. If he rallied out of fear of U.S. and GVN operations,
emphasise the care and selectivity of SEAL operations and urge him to help
capture YC leaders and destra,r facilities to prevent needless bloodshed
vhich vill eventually result fram larger ARVN forces moving into the area.
Play on his weaknesses, tell h:1Jl what he vants to hear.
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Convincing a cooperative Hoi Chanh to guide an operation after he has supplied the information is sometimes difficult. Demonstrating the fire power of S~AL weapons, providing KCS uniforms, offering rewards, assigning an
American nickname, assuring no reprimand if the operation is unsuccessful
are helpful. There is no way to force a Hoi Chanh to lead an operation.
b. Explgitat,igp at Chiou Hoi Center: The Hoi Chanh population of the
Province Chieu Hoi Center is a nearly inexhaustible .suppl;y of information.
However, due to the number of personnel, it is not possible to talk to
each of them; because of time requirements neither the NILO nor S~AL personnel can do justice to an explOitation program within the Center. Therefore, use of a well qualified interpreter for Hoi Chanh exploitation within the Province Chieu Hoi Center is ideal. It eliminates the time loss of
having every question and answer translated, it permits continuous monitoring of the Center's ever changing population, it is the most productive
use of an interpreter's time.
S~AL monitoring of the exploitation program can be limited to weekly reviews of returnee rosters to insure that all significant Hoi Chanhs have
been met, and follow-up interrogations of Hoi Chanhs with hard target information.
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SI'AL Inter prete r Hoi Cbnpb ExpJ oit",t ion Guide
-1.

PURPOSE

to elici t maxGener al inten t is to devel op rappo rt with return ees in order
to encou rage
and
enemy
the
of
imum usabl e inform ation fram their knowledge
to esmade
is
t
effor
Every
.
them to serve as guide s for SEAL opera tions
in the
r
prete
inter
the
and
ees
tablis h a close relati onsh ip between return
willand
enemy
the
of
edge
knowl
all
hope that they will volun tarily suppl y
ces~
intan
acqua
r
forme
their
re
ingly lead opera tions to destro y or captu
2.

Sl!:LECTION OF HOI CHANHS

Advis or OfCheck daily with eithe r the Recep tion Offic e or the Chieu Hoi
seria l
name,
the
down
Jot
tad.
fice to see what new rallie rs have repor
tarSl!:AL
from
s
Chanh
Hoi
new
all
number, posit ion, date/ place of rally of
get AOs.
3.

INITIAL CONTACT

Cente r
a. Generol Retur nee: Retur nees are broug ht to the Chieu Hoithems elves .
direc tly by
by subs ector or other agenc ies, or sometimes repor t
a return ee is nervo us
e,
offic
tion
recep
While waiti ng to be admit ted in the
and assur e him that
and worri ed about what will happen to hill. Meet him
fear of death , that
no
be
d
shoul
there
we are very glad to see him, that
him as long as
all hards hips and fears are ended , that no one will abuse
name, and wish
his
y,
famil
his
h,
healt
his
he is truth ful. Inqui re about
g with perso nhim good luOk.. All this is done swift ly witho ut inter ferin
nel in the r~ception offic e.
time with a
b. Selec ted Retur nee: There is little chance to spend
The proce ss of
r.
Cente
the
in
days
few
first
selec ted return ee durin g his·
uses. Afiniti al scree ning by the Cente r takes prece dence over all other
ng hours and
ter initi ally greet ing him, try to meet him after offic e worki
inform ation
engage in frien dly conve rsatio n. Do not attem pt to colle ct
g.
ionin
becau se of his weari ness fram quest
3 or 4 days
A retur nee's most agoni zing and annoy ing perio d is his first
ons by Secto r,
as he under goes lengt hy scree nings and forma l interr ogati
ogate him
Chieu HOi, and Natio nal Polic e. Having no prior ity to interr
his statu s
on
ion
first and not being in a posit ion to influe nce the decisbe
fram
sed
relea
(he may be class ified Refugee instea d of Hoi Chanh and
dfrien
his
ng
the Cente r), merel y gain his futur e coope rative ness by winni time assur es
ship. Estab lishin g a close perso nal relati onsh ip durin g this
his help.
him that he is not alone , that a frien d is ready to come to
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4. PREPARATION

Befor e begin ning interr ogati on, refer to old interr ogati on
er return ees from the Hoi Chanh 's forme r area of opera tions repor ts of othand insur e to
have the right maps, aeria l photo s, VC bound&r7 over- lays.
truste d return ees to find out what the man has alread y reveaCheck with
local Civil ians, locat ion -of 'hous es, names of stream s, are ledl iJailes of
of great help. '

5. PLACE OF INTERROGATION
An unocc upied classr oom, an empty carpe ntry shop, or a
space under a tree
withi n the Cente r are place s to condu ct the inter rogat ion.
more relaxe d than in the interr ogati on room which is share Subje cts feel
terro gator s. A disad vanta ge is interr uptio ns in the midstd by sever al inof interr ogati on.
6. APPROACH AND TEcHlfIRQ!§ ,

i

a. Te11 him how glad you are to be able to see and talk
and that you are aware that he has alrea dy been asked tireso with him again ,
me quest ions.
Expla in to him that you are merel y a frien d who has come
to ask his help
and in return will help him.
b. Assur e him that anyth ing he 8q8 will be kept secre t.
No one else
will know excep t himse lf iiJid.,) 'Our Ameri can super visor .
There fore he need
not fear being press ured b;yo't her interr ogato rs for addit
ional inform ation
on subje cts disclo sed only to you.
c.

Point out to him that we are alone so that no one can hear
what

we talk about or see any diagra ms drawn .

d. lllus trate how secur ely his inform ation will be guard
ed by shovi ng
him that your notes are kept in Engli sh so that no one
in the Cente r can
read them, and by assur ing him that the notes will be shown
only to your

American super visor .

e. If the ralli er is uncoo perati ve becau se he is afrai
to lead an opera tion, promi se him that he will not be force d of being force d
d to go anywh ere
unles s he wants to.
f. To convi nce him that most activ ities of his forme r
alread y known anyway, ask him a quest ion to which you alreadorgan izatio n are
plete answe r frCIII previ ous inter rogat ions. After he answe y have a comrs, add furth er
inform ation and expan d on detai ls.
g. Expla in to him that the U.S. role in Vietna m is
than was that o£ the Frenc hl that the Ameri cans are hereentir ely diffe rent
on reque st of
the GVN to help the oount ry resis t Communist aggre ssion
and not explo it it
for their own bene fit; that the Aaeri oans are advis ors,
helpe rs, not colon ialis ts. Te11 him that the GVN is not a puppe t gover Dll8n
t of the Aaeri can
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Imperialists as he has been told by the Viet Cong and Ulustrate this by
the situation in the Center; that as an American empl07ee you have neither
an office nor a desk, but all GVN agency personnel have full facUities.
h. Mention the abuse of authority, the harsh discipline, the unfair
punishment of VC leaders toward their men and civUiana. Try to arouse his
hatred for individuals or parts of the organization and encourage him to
give information which wUl help avenge his mistreatment.
i. When the returnee becomes reluotant to talk or seems to be getting
tired, discontinue the interrogation. Invite hi1ll to a coffee shop in the
Center with other returnees who have provided information for and guided
successful operations in the past. While relaxing, prOlllpt the others to
recount their experiences with the SEALs. It embarrasses the man if he
remains uncooperative while his colleagues have prOducec1 resulte .". cooperating.
--- --7.

RECRUITING GUIDES

The main reasons for a returnee leaving the VC ranks are fear of death and
escape from hardships. Now he is faced with fear of injury during an operation and reprisal afterwards if unsuocessful.
To get rid of his fears and give h1a oonfidence, assure him of how carefully and secretly the operation will be planned. Praise the etfeotive guerrUla-like tactics employed by the SEALs, their dreadful fire power, the
prompt fire support provided by boata, aircratt, and helioopters. Briatly explain how the SEALs operate, how he will be taken behind tor protection once he pinpoints the target, how his face will be painted to prevent
recognition, how he will be given an Aaerican DaII8 to prevent his real name
being used in the field. Stress that i f the target is found abandoned or
moved, he will not be harassed or troubled in any way.
Assure him of the sinoerity and hospitality of the SEALs; that he will receive a warm welcome, good treatllent, plenty of tood and cigarettes, and
a generous reward if the rafd ill sucoessful.
Guarantee him that the results ot his operation will be kept olassified in
the Center and will be made part of his Personal Reoord which wUl give
specific proof of his loyalty and wUl be of value to hi1Il after release
from the Center.
Some trusted returnees, aost17 all previOUS guides, are encouraged to help
persuade their colleagues in the Center to supply usable information. Make
it clear that ,.au do not ask thea to "sPT· on others but to sDpl,. let their
friends Imow that ,.au are read7 to llelp' thea i t th.,. cooperate. The most
effeotive technique is tor tMa torrie8J. their'ili ........ to their friends
who will in turn otten tell tMa their secreta. - -"Hi! ng prc:apted lIT other
Hoi Chanha otten makes otherwi.e \1Iloooperative returnee. reapcad.. 1'h.,. ac-
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cept one anoth er more readi ly than an outsi der. Good treatm ent
of Hoi
ChaahgUides regar dless of the outcome of their opera tions
almos
t insur es
their "servi ces as a persu asion -infor mant.
9. l!EP9RTIHG

Prepare the interr ogati on repor ts as 80QD as possi ble
give them to the
SEAL super visor . The SEALs then decidE,wbat follow -up and
actio n to take and
when to check out a poten tial guide from the Cente r for trans
porta tion to
the ~AL base. It is best not to keep the HOi Chaah out of the
more than :3 days since he may beccaae bored and anxio us to ccapl Center for
ete his processi ng.
When the opera tion is ccapl ete, a brief repor t is given to both
Hoi Chief and Chieu Hoi Advisor tor their recor ds. After actio the Chieu
are impor tant to them and prompt aubmission helps insur a coope n repor ts
ration .
10.

PP&SEayAIIoN OF

jiET

ATIONSHIf

In order to maint ain a close perso nal relati onah ip
the return ees, to
monitor the "infor mant net", and to otter them furthwith
er assis tance , try to
see all proven Hoi Chanhs at least twice a week. Invit
for coffe e,
proTide Cigar ettes and pocke t money. Try to creat e suche athem
feelin
g of gratitude and indeb tedne ss that the Hoi Chanhs conai der you their
benef
actor
and frien d.
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POST OPERATION INTELLIGENCE
1. GENERAL. The SEAL intelligence duties do not end with the preparation and presentation of the target. An intelligence debrief, after a
SEAL operation, is conducted to learn the validity and accuracy of the targetting intelligence provided, and to elicit intelligence collected by all
Sl>AL patrol members during the operation. Post operation intelligence also
involves the interrogation of prisoners and evaluation of captured documents
to obtain further target information, and the reporting of all SEAL generated intelligence to appropriate higher commands.
2. ACCURACY OF TARGKT INFORMATION. The first matter of importance in the
intelligence debrief is the platoon ...ber's evaluation of the validity
and accuracy of the target information. This includes information provided by the source and by the platoon _ber(s) who did the target analysis
(e.g., whether features annotated in the aerial photography were in fact
what they were thought to be). This phase of the debrief also contains an
evaluation of the source, and, if applicable, his reliability as a guide.
This is important in the evaluation of other targets provided by the source.
3. INTELLIGENCE COH!iCCTION. This phase of the intelligence debrief is an
elicitation of all new information collected by each platoon member during
the conduct of the operation. This may be information on unknown trails,
rest statiOns, tide conditions, etc. Such information should be reported
in a SEAL Intelligence spotrep (see Annex A of this enclosure for an example). Discussions with platoon personnel about the significance of this
information will provide ideas for the Commente section of the Intelligence
Spot Report.
4. INTERROGATION AND DOCUMENT EXfWITAt!9I. The SEAL platoon .ember who
worked up the target should participate in or monitor the interrogation of
personnel captured on the operation. His familiarity with the target area
best qualifies him to attempt retargetting fram information obtained fram
the prisoner. The same is true for the preliminary document exploitation,
by working with the interpreter in his translation of captured documents,
he is able to assess and follow through on any targetting information contained in the documents. All new information obtained from prisoner interrogation or document exploitation which will not be used for retargetting
should be reported in a SEAL Intelligenoe S-pot Report (see Annex B for an
example).
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ANNEXA
SAmple

SEAL

lptelligepce Spgt Repgrt

(Post Operation)
PTTCZYUW RHMCSDT6414 165124~-CCC--RUMUGKA.
ZNY CCCCC
P 14124~Z JUN 71
FM CTU ONE om; i:>IX PT ONE TWO PT TWO
COG-3
TO RUMUSBA/CTF ONE ONE SIX
2
INFO RUMUGKA/COMNAVFORV
35
HUNUGKA/NAVi:>PECWAHGRUV
4114
HUMUi:>BA/SEAL n;AM ONE DET GOLF
BT
CON F IDE N T I A L
S"AL INT"LLIG<.NCE SPOT REPORT (U) Q-2
1. SUBJECT; Rl>ST AREA ON INFILTRATION ROUTE
2. DAn; OF m;PORT; 14 JUN 71
3. DAn; OF INFORMATION; 1; JUN 71
4. PLACE AND DAn; OF ACQ; BINH HOA (V) DUC HUE (D) HAU NGHIA (p)
5. EVALUATION; SOURCE-A; INFORMATION-I.
6. SUURCE;:iliAL n;AM ONE QUEBEC PLT.
7. Rl>PORT: WHILE CONDUCTING SEAL OPERATION AS NOTED MY 1;~35Z JUN 71.
SEAL SQUAD INSERTED BY SLICK AT COORDS IS 3559¢5 ON THREE SAMPANS. WHILE
CH<.CKING SAMPANi:>, A SMALL REST AREA WAS _FOUND 2~ METERS FROM THE i:>AMPANS.
!\EST AREA HAD FRAMES FOR LEAN-TO SHELTERS AND COOKING UTENSILS AND MANY
FRESH TRACKS AND WELL USED TRAILS WERE
PAG<. TWO RHMCSDT64l4 CON F IDE N T I A L
LEADING TO AND FROM AREA. ALSO REEDS WERE TIED TOGETHER, MAKING A SMALL
HIDING HOLE UNDER THE REEDS.
WHILE INSEHTING BY SLICK, THE REST AREA COULD NOT Bli. SEEN FROM THE
AIR. ALSO WHILE EXTRACTING FROM LANDING ZONE AREA WAS VERY HARD TO SEE
FROM THE AIR. WHILE ON THE GROUND THE MARSHY REEDS ARE ABOUT WAIST HIGH
AND IN SOME PLACES THE Rl>EDS WERE OVER SIX FT. HIGH. IT IS VERY EASY TO
HIDE FROM APPROACHING AIRCRAFT IN THIS AREA.
THE SAMPANS WHICH WERE DESTROYED, WERE OUT IN THE OPEN MARSHY PLAINS
AND NOT ONE ONE OF THE SMALL CHANNELS IN THE AREA. THE LEVEL OF THE WATER
IN THIS AREA IS DEEP ENOUGH TO PUSH A LOADED SAMPAN ACROSS OPEN TERRAIN.
8. COMMENTS; INDICATIONS ON THE GROUND AND PREVIOUS ACTIVITY IN THAT AREA
IS THAT THIS ~T AREA HAS BEEN USED FOR A TRANSFER POINT FOR CACHES COMING
FROM CAMBODIA. THIS REST AREA AND TRANSFER POINT IS A LOCATION FOR OTHER
SAMPANS TO MEET AND TRANSFER CACHES TO OTHER SMALLER GROUPS FOR FURTHER
SHIPMENT.
GP-3
BT
TOR 142~381bl/JRK
14124P!Z JUN 71
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ANNEX B

SAmple SEAL Iptelligengo Spot Repgrt
(Prisoner Interrogation)

NNNNCZCKGA57pJ
PTTCZYUW RHMCSDYpJ511 175¢7~-CCCC-~UMUGKA.
ZNY CCCCC
P 24pJ74pJZ JUN 71
COG-3
I'M CTU ONE ONE SIX PT ONE PT TWO
2
TO ZEN/CTG ONE ONE SIX PT ONE
35
INFO RUMUGKA/COMNAVFORV
••• *••***.*.****** ••• ** •••
RUNUSBA/CTF ONE ONE SIX
LIMDIS
RUl-lUSBA/Sl>AL TEAN ONE DET GOLF
NorORN
*****.*******************.
ZEN/NILO NAN CAN
BT
CON F I D l> N T I A L NOFORN LIMDIS
SLAL INTl>LLIGJ;;NCE sroT REPORT
1. SUBJECT: VC UNIT MOVEMENT
2. DAr:; OF REPORT: 23 JUN 71
3. DATE OF INFORMATION: 23 JUN 71
4. PLACl> AND DATE OF ACQ: ISB NAM CAN
5. t;VALUATION: SOURCE C; INFORMATION 3.
6. SOURCE: VC CIA 23 JUN 71, VIC WQ1_9796; INTERliOGATED 23 JUN 71
7. Rt:FORT: A 3pJ; TO 4¢pJ MAN FORCE IN lpJ_ SAMPANS CARRYING AX'S AND
B-4¢'S WEARING BLUE UNIFORMS CROSSED THE BAY HAP RIVER VIC WQpJ818¢8 HEADING
SSE AT 1216¢¢ JUN 71. AN 8 TO 15 MAN FORCE ARMED WITH AX'S CROSSES SAME
PLACl!; DAILY BETW&EN 16¢¢-2¢¢¢H. NO KNOWN IDENT.

PAGE TWO RHMCSDYpJ511 CON F I D t; N T I A L NOFORN LIMDIS
COMMENTS: NONE
9. SISR pJ-3 CLOSED.
GP-4
BT
TOR:24¢83¢Z 54 RDL
P 24pJ7~Z JUN 71

8.
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